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14 Compete For May Queen Title
Elections for May Queen
and her court will be from

IBM To Handle
New Vote System
May Queen elections Thursday will initiate a new voting
system—the use of IBM cards.
The IBM ballot cards will
be taken to the Data Processing Center, where they will
be run through a machine that is
sensitive to the special IBM pencil
vote markings. When the machine
detects a pencil mark it will punch
a holt.
The ballots will then he processed
through another machine that sorts
out the holes and records the votes
by name. The machine also totals
the votes. Two persons can handle
the entire process.
According to Eugene R. Wilson,
coordinator of student activities,
this system will save about 40
hours of labor. Formerly the recording of the votes was a twoday process requiring the time of
seven women from the Registrar's
office. It will now take about four
hours for the votes to be counted.
Barbara 0. Burgess, chairman
of the Student Elections Board,
said that the results will not be
announced earlier, however, because the results are traditionally
made known at the coronation.
Voting Slaps Outlined
The voting steps, as outlined by
Mr. Wilson, are:
The voter will show his II) card
to elections assistants at the precinct desks. The voter's name will
then be recorded.
When voting for a candidate
numbered one through nine, the
voter will mark the zero blank in
the first column of the IBM card
under the candidate's name. He
then will fill in the blank with the
candidate's number in the second

column under the candidate's
name. If, however, the candidate's
number is 10 through 91*. the
voter will fill in the blank in the
first column under the candidate's
name corresponding with the first
digit in the candidate's number.
Then the voter will mark the blank
in the second column under the
candidate's name corresponding
with the second digit in the candidate's number.
After voting, the student will
return the card to the election assistants. He should not fold the
card for the machine will not process a folded card.
Mr. Wilson noted other problems
the students should watch for.
Students should be certain their
card is properly marked or the
machine will reject it or count a
vote for another candidate. Mr.
Wilson urged students having
difficulties to ask for help from
the election assistants stationed at
each precinct.
If the student needs to erase, hi'
should erase the entire mark so
the machine will not record it.
Only one vote per category should
be marked or the machine will reject the card.
Students should use only the
special IBM pencils when voting,
and the voter should be sure he
blackens the entire blank he wishes
to mark.
Mr. Wilson commented that
Bowling Green has a larger percentage of voters than any other
college or university in the Mid
American Conference.
"We need a better, faster method of counting votes. I hope the
students will hidp us make this
system successful Ivy voting properly." he commented.

Zilinski Elected IFC President-

Don

Hard»r

"To honor n woman who has
iriven SO much of her time ami effort tn the strengthening of the
high itloaLs of Panhellenic Council
this is the purpose of the Jackie
(I ribbons Award, tfiven in honor of
Miss Jackie If, Glibbons, assistant
tlenn of women," .said Doris C.
Scott, past president of Panhellinlc Council.
This award, given for the first
time at the I'anhellenic Dessert,
held yesterday in the ballroom.

Zilinski is a senior-to-be in the
College of Business Administration
and a member of Sigma Nu social
fraternity.
O'Bryan is a junior-to-be in the
College of Liberal Arts and a member of Phi Delta Theta social fraternity, while Cannavino was has
served on numerous IFC committees, is a senior-to-be in the college of Business Administration
and a member of Sigma Nu social
fraternity.
Victor is a member of Zeta Beta
Tau social fraternity and a juniorto-be in the College of Business
Administration.

Linda A. McFarland was named l!)64'.s Most Outstanding

sorority, was selected by an anonymous committee on the basis
of leadership, service to the University, service to the sorority,

Davis is a senior-to-be in the
College of Liberal Arts and is a
member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
social fraternity.
Flrml M.ollncj May 11

Schaefer Crowned Miss Toledo
As BG Coeds Sweep Contest
Bowling Green coeds captured the top three places of
the Miss Toledo Contest Saturday, with the crowning of
Marge A. Schaefer as Miss
Toledo; Sharon A. Martin,
first runner-up; and Mary S. Martin, second runner-up.
Miss Schaefer, a junior in the
College of Education, majoring in

These new offices will be in effect for the remainder of the
semester and all of the academic
year 1964-65. The new officers
will preside over their first meeting Monday, May 11.
The new IFC president commented that he hopes to strive for
a reinstatement of the D7C May
Sing in the coming academic year.
Zilinski also stated that he would
like to see a committee for the
betterment of Greek relations established. He went on to say that
these ideas are merely in the forming stage and will have to receive
the support of Council to become a
reality.
S««q«r'i Far»w»II

In his farewell speech, Council
President Christopher C. Seeger
spoke of the high goals that the
newly-elected executive council
must strive for. He went on to give

NUOBI SCHAEFFEB

went to Janice K. Arnett, a senior
in the College of Education, Miss
Arnett. who is the past president
of Kappa Delia social sorority, has
served tin Panhellenic Council for
two years.
Eligibility for the award requires that the recipient he a member of Panhellenic Council, excluding the executive officers of
the organlsatloili and she must
have served on Council for a period of at leatt one year. The award

Greek Woman at the third annual I'anhellenic Dessert last
night.
Miss McFarland, a member of Alpha Chi Omega social

Miss McFarland has been active
as a member of Newman Club; an
orientation
leader!
decoration
chairman for the AWS Christmas
Formal; a member of Delta Phi
Delta, national honorary society in
art; Art Guild secretary; Student
Council; Cap and Gown president;
I'anhellenic
Council
publicity
chairman and second vice president; Alphu (In Omega social
sorority historian, rush chairman,
and president; and was recently
named to Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and
Universities. Miss McFarland is a
senior majoring in art education.
The recipient of the Florence

Other officers elected were
Steve M. O'Bryan, executive vicepresident; Pasquale G. Cannavino,
administrative vice-president; Gary
M. Victor, secretary; and Giles J.
Davis, treasurer.

Ulfol

Witkins

Sororities Attend
Scholarship Dessert

thanks to all tho.se who had helped
ID&Ji the past yenr u success for
the IFC. At the close of his speech
he received a standing ovation.
In further council action Robert
W. Chism, student body president,
requested that IFC organize so
that each Greek would contribute
to the John F. Kennedy Memorial
fund-raising drive for the new
Kennedy Memorial Library that is
to be built.
Chism stated that the goal was
$2,000. To foster a competitive
spirit into the drive, Chism commented that Alpha Tau Omega social fraternity would match any
other fraternity's contribution.

Taft Room.

Walla

Arnett Wins 1st Gribbons Award

Seeks Improved Greek Relations
cil president by a majority
secret vote last night in the

Calliion

Trub»y

service to the sorority system,
interest and ability in scholarship ami academic activities, and
character and ideals as exemplified by sorority membership.

James
W.
Zilinski
was
elected Interfraternity Coun-

Trlpp

elementary education, was chosen
from among 12 finalists after
competition in three categories:
talent, evening gowns, and bathing
suits. The new Miss Toledo is a
pianist. 22 years old, from Payne,
Ohio.
A member of Alpha Xi Delta social sorority Miss Schaefer is 5
feet 6 inches tall, weighs 120
pounds, and measures 35-24-35.
She is described as having fair
complexion, brown hair and blue
eyes.
Sharon Martin, first runner-up,
is a freshman in the College of
Liberal Arts, majoring in speech.
From Fremont, Ohio, she is a member of Chi Omega social sorority.
She used a "humerous monologue"
for her talent performance.
The second runner-up, Mary
Martin, also is a freshman. A
Spanish major in the College of
Education, she is from Bexley,
Ohio, and did a modern dance routine in the talent competition.
As winner of the Miss Toledo
pageant, which is an official preliminary of the Miss America Contest, Miss Schaefer is eligible for
competition in the national contest.
Other beauty titles Miss Schaefer
has won are Miss Lincoln National
Life of 1961, and first runner-up
in the 1964 Miss BGSU contest.

8:80 a.m. to 4:80 p.m. Thursday. Absentee voting will take
place from (i to 7 :.'50 p.m. tomorrow in the Student Activities Office, ior. Ifoieley Mali.
Juniors and seniors will vote in
the Univenity Union. Sophomores
will vote in University Hull. All

Currier Award was Judy J. Itednar. The award in the amount "f
$100 is given on the basis of leadership qualities, scholarship, and
financial need.
The scholarship award for the
most pledge class Improvement
went to Gamma Phi Beta social
sorority who had a grade average
improvement of ,486. This is an
absolute comparison between the
Semester of plcdgcship against the
semester as an independent. The
award, which is a silver plate, U
sponsored by the Howling Green
City Panhellenic. In second place
with a grade average improvement
of .355 was Phi Mu social sorority,
and Alpha Delta Pi social sorority,
who had a grade point average improvement of .111, took third
place.
Alpha Chi Omega social sorority
took the award for the highest
pledge class average with an accumulative grade average of 8.044.
They were awarded n plaque sponsored by Alpha Chi Omega, (lamina
Phi Beta took second place honors
with a pledge class average of
2.672. In third place was Kappa
Delta social sorority with a pledge
class average of 2.612.
Alpha Xi Delta social sorority,
for the third consecutive semester,
took the award for the highest actice chapter average having an accumulative point average of 3.009.
The award, which is the Esther
Russell award, is sponsored by Delta Gamma social sorority. Taking
second place honors was Delta
Gamma with a 2.876 active chapter average. Chi Omega took third
place honors with a 2.873 active
chapter average.
Gamma Phi Beta received the
award for the most active chapter
improvement. This is an absolute
comparison between the grades of
second semester, 1962-63 and first
semester, 1963-64. This award is a
trophy sponsored by Panhellenic
Council.
Awards consisting of Panhellinic Council Achievement Certificates went to those women receiving a four point accumulative
grade average for first semester
1963-64. These women were Anita
A. Schmidt, Alpha Chi Omega,
Donna
K. Hollingsworth, and
Karen A. Olson, Alpha Xi Delta,
Judith L. Gunn, Delta Zeta, Bonnie
J. Gleason, Gamma Phi Beta,
Nancy J. Walent, Kappa Delta,
and Melissa M. Bland, Phi Mu.

is based in no way on specific
scholarship requirements because
of the already established requirements of any woman serving on
Council.
The woman's high personal
standards of conduit and personality shall be taken into consideration ami her outstanding service
to I'anhellenic Council, which Includes regular attendance at meetings, contribution to Council in
discussions and ideas, representation of her own particular social
sorority both in meetings and outside of meetings, attitude toward
the entire system, anil I'anhellenic
cooperation and spirit. The recipient of the award shall be
chosen by the Executive Hoard of
I'anhellenic Council each year, ami
her name shall In1 disclosed at the
I'anhellenic Dessert which is held
annually.

UAO Tournament
Just 'Child's Play'
The Union Activities Organization's annual child's Play Day will
be. held Friday in
front of
tin1 Union. The children's games included in ('hild's Play Day lire
hopscotch, a hula-hoop marathon,
jacks, wheelbarrow races, marbles,
tiddlywinks, and Jump-rope.
Bach housing unit may have any
number of participants in any
event.
No student may he in more than
one event.
Trophies wll be given to the winning housing units and engraved
plaques will be awarded to Individual winners.

Ande

freshman women, and the freshman men living in Williams Mall,
will vote in Founder! Quadrangle.
The remaining freshman men will
vote In Rodgeis Quadrangle.
To vote, student must no to
the appropriate precinct and show
I heir student Identification card-;
BO their names can he chocked off
the voting lists. Voting instructions
will he posted in the booths.
Senior Candidate!
Candidates for May Queen and
.senior attendant are: Bonnie K.
Wilson, Carolyn S. Leffel, Mary
Ann Pons, Nancy J. Starkweather,
charlotte A. Anderson, Roberta K.
Trlpp, Janet I,. Harbin n, Judie
Calllson, Melissa K. Harder. Sharee
K. Wilkins. Kva A. I>een. Susan U.
Trubey, Peggy A. Waits, ami Joyce
A. Whiteside.
Junior Candida!*!
Candidates for junior attendant
are: Wilina J, Searfos.s Joyce A.
Whiteside. Kny A. Schack, Sandra
K. Kyan, Susan II. Sawyer, I,hula
A. Phillips. Linda A. Lawson,
Robyn A. Relnhart, Shirley J.
Quigley, Knthryn A. Tabler, Joan
K. Kuruse, Linda S. Wills, Susan
K. Snyder, Carol E. Ballash, and
Diane A. Juliani.
Sophomore Candidate!
Candidates for sophomore attendant are: Kvelyn J. I'etkovsek,
Joan M. Schade, Sharon K. Wellington, Trudy .1. Obropta, Judith
M. Bobulsky, Sherry 1,. Bradley,
Ella B. Brame, Marsha A. Dodds,
Karen J, Tomesak, Cheryl M.
Peck, Sondra A. Jackson, Sharon
L. Birch, Leslie <i. Rodd, and Gayle
S. Slathe.
Freshman Candidate!

Candidates for freshman attendant are: Jo Anne Oldroyd, Judy
(Continued on Page -I)

Theta Chi, Alpha Xi Win
Top Awards In DU Race
A distance of 105.6 miles was traveled by Theta Chi social
fraternity as it won the fourteenth annual Delta Upsilon Bike
Race Saturday.
Using 20 to 25 riders, Theta Chi covered the 2.2 mile
course 48 times. The course of the race was a rectangle formed
by Ridge St., N. College Dr., Poe Rd., and Yount Road, respectively.
time for these three laps with 2
One other fraternity, Phi
minutes and IS seconds. In second
Delta Theta, completed 48 laps
place was Delta Camma with a
also, but finished in second place time of 2 minutes and 51 seconds.
approximately a half lap behind
I'hi Mu was third with I) minutes
Theta (hi.
and 1 second.
In third place was Pi Kappa
Alpha Xi Delta also won the
Alpha with 47 laps. This was the
faculty race held at 4:18 p.m. Mr.
third consecutive year that I'i KapRichard J. Towner, head resident
pa Alpha finished third.
of Kohl Hall and representing AlWith the final gun sounding at
pha
Xi Delta, won the race in a
4 p.m.. the race lasted six hours.
time of 54 seconds. This rnce
The winning number of 4K laps
was four short of the record 52, started at the intersection of Ridge
St. and Yount Rd. and ended at the
set last year by Sigma Nu.
finish line on Ridge St. in front
"The wind was pretty strong today and probably slowed all the of the cemetery entrance.
The final event of the day was
riders down somewhat," stated Joe
the fraternity speed lap race, won
M. Scott, who rode the maximum
by Daniel I,. Weller of Phi Delta
five laps for Theta Chi.
The lead changed hands nine Theta. This race consisted of one
times throughout the race. Not lap of the regular Hike Race
until the forty-first lap, when Phi course. Weller raced the lap in 6
Delta Theta had to stop to repair minutes and 50 seconds. This time
a wheel, did Theta Chi take the was more than a minute more than
winning lead, by more than three the record of 5 minutes and 47 seconds, also set last year by Sigma
minutes.
Nu's Rollie A. Mersfelder.
TricycU Race
During the one hour break, the
Although skinned knees and leg
second annual sorority tricycle cramps were common, there was
race was held in the circle in front only one major injury during the
of the Union.
race. Gary A. Schuetz of Sigma
Each sorority had three riders Alpha Epsilon received a broken
racing one lap each in succession. collarbone when the bicycle he was
Alpha Xi Delta had the fastest riding overturned.
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Editorially Speaking. . .

BG Briefs

What's The Trouble?
Spring Week End should bring a great deal of "insight"
to parents with all the sunbathing that seems to be in the
offing. In fact, perhaps some organization should provide
buses so parents can get a real "view" of the campus.
From letters we have received, there seems to be some
concern (?) as to the best places for basking in the sun.
Should students sunbathe in a secluded spot like Route 6, or
in front of the Union, or should they be a bit more risque and
soak up the rays in Main Auditorium or in the stacks in the
Library?
Anyone can go to the beach wearing relatively little
clothing and no one seems to care. There, obviously, are no
beaches in the immediate area and sunbathers must bask where
they can. Previously this has been allowed with little resulting
anxiety—what's the trouble now ? There is none. letter writers
seem to be taking stands on a point that is of no great concern.
The only problem involved is too much exposure to the
sun's ultra-violet rays. This can be detrimental. Despite its
appearance of health, a suntan has little physical value, for
too much exposure during a long period of time may permanently damage the skin.
The American Medical Association Committee on cosmetics warns: "There is undeniable evidence that the effects
of the sun are cumulative and at some point irreversible. The
evidence is clear that chronic exposure to sunlight can be one
of the major factors in the production of precancerous and
cancerous conditions of the skin."
Instead of using the lotions and creams offered, the doctors recommend gradualism—20 minutes exposure one day, 40
minutes the next, and so on.
The question is not where to bask, or why, but to tan and
not to fry.

It Stands To Reason

By John Love
N.w. A.iociat. Editor

After doing a little research on the esteemed Senator from
Arizona, I have come to my own conclusion that Barry Goldwater could be nominated as his party's candidate for President, IF he did not open his mouth so much, and IF the words
that came out of his mouth did not alienate most American
people.
American missies, and the graduOld Barry would make a ated income tax.
When asked to support his stand
fine conservative candidate
who could win many votes for the
Republicans in November, IK he did
not express his radical, ultra-conservative conservative views.
Just on the surfnee, Harry could
nppenl to many people. He is relatively young, energetic, and Intelligent. He could make an exciting
candidate. He is a jet pilot, an outdoor man, and has (at least many
women feel that he has) a handsome, dignified look. And finally,
Goldwater is a man who has no
dearth of political experience.
At the outset of the GOP race
for the presidential nomination, it
looked as if Goldwater would make
n strong bid for the support of the
party's conservative wing. Hut
Goldwater** sudden, off-the-cuff
remarks against established American institutions have repulsed
many conservatives and have put
his hopes for nomination almost
out of sight. For example, he has
stated in impromptu remarks that
he is unhappy with social security,
American participation in the
United Nations, "undependable"

•

EYES RIGHT! All eyes are "front and center" except those of the drill master
in this picture taken at the Air Force ROTC Pro-Summer Camp Training Program
last week at University Airport. The reason for the distraction? Ah. springtime.
(News photo by Jan Carmean)

Letters To The Editor
To The Editor:
In response to Mr. Carnahan's
letter regarding the proper attire
for sunbathing I suggest that he
observe those practices used by the
men of Rodger*.
Yes sir! I really enjoy sauntering
by Rodgcrs with a date on a cool,
breezy evening, gazing romantically up towards the stars when suddenly, a brand new pair of jockey
shorts greets us from the third
floor of Kodgers.
I'll have to admit, however, that
in most cases there exists a quickthinking, hairy-chested but totally
unclad roommate who shuffles
briskly to the window to snap
down the shade.
I've already told Mom to forget
about Mother's Weekend.
Marilyn Del Torto

on the missies, Goldwater .said. "I
can't; it's classified, and I'll probably catch hell for saying it, but
our long-range missies are not dependable at all." Hy the way. be
did "catch hell" from the shocked
Defense Secretary Robert MeNamara. Regardless, this just is
not the type of statement that wins
elections.
In essence, Goldwater is showing
the American people that he is a
poor politician, at least on the national scale. There are many people
in the market for a conservative
President, but Goldwater is quickly
losing favor because of his many
rash and irresponsible statements.
Kxtremism seldom wins presidential elections. For Goldwater, extremism is ruining the chance be
once hnd for popular appeal.
When he announced his entry
into the presidential race, he saiil
he wanted to offer the American
people a "clear choice." This 1
think he has succeeded in doing.
Most Americans have formed one
"clear choice"—not to vote for
Barry.

To The Editor
We agree with Mr. Caniahan.
who wrote you about sunbathing in
Founder's court. We ire sure that
the freshman girls will be safer
and less conspicuous behind Overman Hall than in the seclusion of
their own court yard. Anyone can
easily see that the Chemistry.
Mathematics, and Physics majors
are much less dangerous to them
than the Music and Home Economics majors. We, too, would be
ashamed to have our fathers see
the display behind Founders Quadrangle. We feel that the one hehind Overman would be much more
to their liking.
Sincerely,
Dennis Osur
James Titus

Try Founders
To The Editor,
This is a reply to the letter
written by Mr. Richard H. Carnahan appearing in this column April
21.
The court of Founders is in the
middle of campus and can be
viewed by any visitor who may he
on his way to the Administration
Hldg. There tire also window's of

3ouifitw Greta State Unuifrsitu,
PublUhad twlc« wMkly OB Tu«»dar»
and Friday* during ths school yoaj undo*
authority ol IBs Publications Commit!., si
lull tail Onea State UnlTsrsity
■abaaipOaa raw, M.15 yearly.
Application to steal at sscoad-dass poetao. ratoe U pieelee at kwlkg Ome.

| Discussion Groups |
Co-author of "The Social Framework of the American Economy,"
Dr. James W. Ford will be the
guest speaker at Cobus Hour at
8:30 p.m. tomorrow.
Dr. Ford is the director of Ford
Motor Company's Econmics Office.
Before joining the company, he
was an economist in the division
of research and statistics of the
Federal Reserve System Hoard of

Kampus
Kaleidoscope
PHI EPSILON KAPPA—National pro(tulonal fraternity lor men In phyiical
education, will hold a meeting at 7 p.m.,
tomorrow, in the Historical Suite. University Union.
Bruce H. Bollard, associate professor
of men's health and physical education,
will be the guest speaker.
Any male physical education major
or minor who Is interested in joining Phi
Epsllon Kappa, is urged to attend this
meeting.
BETA BETA BETA—National honor
society In biology. Is sponsoring the
movie "Rhesus Monkeys ol Santiago
Island." to be shown at 7 p.m., tomorrow. In 204 Moseley Hall.
Admission Is free and open to all
Interested students and faculty.

•

Robert L, Gage, instructor of
physics, spoke on "Uses of Virtual
Work." for the student section of
the American Institute of Physics
yesterday.

•

•

•

•

♦

•

•

•

•

The pledges of Kappa Sigma
fraternity cleaned, sanded, and
painted a portion of the Farley
Methodist Church near Toledo. The
project was carried out April 11.

Richard J. Shetzer a member of
Alpha Tau Omega social fraternity,
was chosen Crescent King of Gamma Phi Beta social sorority at the
sorority's annual spring formal
held Friday, April 10, at the Continental Inn in Maumee.
All pinmates and fiances of the
seniors members of the sorority
were eligible for this award, which
was given to the man who had
helped the sorority the most with
its activities and done the most for
the members of the organization.
Shetzer received a lighter as a
gift from the sorority members
inscribed with "Our Gamma Phi
Man."

•

•

•

Students interested in rooming
with an international student next
year can obtain an application
from their dormitory counselors or
Nancy J. Dreyer, 888 North Hall.
Completed applications should
be returned to the counselor of
Miss Dreyer.

•

•

*

Rebecca Ross, a member of Delta
Gamma social sorority, was chosen
1984 "Dream Girl" of the Kappa
Sigma social fraternity Spring
formal.

•

Delta Xi Delta .social sorority
will sponsor dance lessons at the
sorority house on Thurstin St. The
lessons will cost 20 cents per hour,
and the proceeds wil be turned
over to charity. Each day of the
week a new dance will be taught.
Weekdays the lessons will be of-

•

•

•

•

Newly elected officers of the
University Flying Club are: Edward
G.
Stephan,
president;
Charles R. Rass, vice president;
Jerald A. Ronner, treasurer; and
Mary Ann E. Cebulesky, secretary.

DOT DISCOUNT

CHURCH

Health & Beauty
Center
FREE! FREEI
12 TABLET TIN OF ST. JOSEPH S
ASPIRIN
Wllh This Coupon
Ssa & Ski Sun Tan Lollon
.69
Yardlsy Aflsr Shays Lollon
.79
Calm Spray On Deodorant
$1.09
Tan A Ray Sun Lamp
$7.77
PRICES Comparable.
to Whole«al«

SHOE
SHOP

DOT Discount Hot*

100 S. Main St.

131 South Main Street

SHORT

SPRING COATS
SNTY 99c each
DRAPERIES

Tasalle's

*

•* * BOWLING
BOWUNr. GREEN
flBFEN
-■—■
InnneiaW cut Mir,

SHOP EVERY
Q
FRIDAY and MONDAY TIL7

NOW
ONLY

5QC

JV/

,b>

2 Pair

TROUSERS

Junior

Dr. Wlllard Fox
Dr. Willard Fox, chairman of the
department of education, is coauthor of an article entitled "Selling Your Ideas," which appeared
in tho Mnrch issue of "Hulletin,"
a publication of the National Association of Secondary Principals.

Raincoat

Dr. Mearl P. Gulhrle
Dr. Mearl R. Guthrie, chairman
of the department of business education, is the author of an article
entitled
"Visualizing
Business
Mathematics Calculations." "The
Balance Sheet," a magazine about
business and economic education,
published the article in its March
issue.

Sale

$12
FAMOUS MAKERS

Official
Announcements
Rising seniors and those computing
requirements In August or February
should hare been pre registered by
Friday, April 24. Any who tailed to
do so will note the following paragraph.
All underclassmen In the College
o| Business Administration will make
appointments with advisers by signing up today and tomorrow. Appointment sheets are pasted In od
vtoer'e department offices or on Iheli
olflce doors.
Advisers will see underclassmen
on May 4. 3. and 6: Any student who
(alls to pre register on these dales
will not be accommodated anal May
II.

Governors.

•

•

Adrienne M. Amon, a member of
Alpha Xi Delta social sorority, was
chosen 1964 Sweetheart of the
Phi Delta Theta social fraternity
Spring Formal. Donald J. Nath was
chosen Outstanding Senior Man of
Phi Delta Theta.

LINED

Realm Of Professors
Dr. Gsrald Acker
Dr. Gerald Acker associate professor of biology at Howling Green
State University and director of
the Ohio Science Youth Congress,
attended the National Junior Scienco and Humanities Symposium
held April 2 through April I in
Washington D.C.
Harry Kruqsr
Harry Kruger, assistnt professor
of music and director of orchestral
activities at Howling Green State
University, conducted the Toledo
Orchestra in a concert held Saturday, at the Toledo Museum of Art
Peristyle.
Pianist Peter Nero appeared as
soloist on the program which is
part of the Arts Festival Week at
the University of Toledo.
Dr. V»rall X. Ort
Dr. Vergil K. Ort, assistant to
the dean of the College of Education, is the author of an article
entitled "A Study of Some Techniques Used for Predicting the
Success of Teachers." The article
appeared in the March issue of
'The Journal of Teacher Education."

the Music Bldg. that face the court.
Now don't tell me that the gentlemen in these classes would not be
watching the girls, especially if
they were clad in bathing suits.
The archery range and the area
behind Overman Hall is a recreational area and a visitor would be
more likely to expect to see sunbathers there than in the middle
of the campus.
I'm sure it is much easier to
miss the archery range and the
area behind Overman Hall, when
your father is here, than to miss
going behind Founders.
Judy llollopcter

Men Barely Seen

Overman Safer?

Goldwater Rush
Hits Rock Bottom

fered from 6 to 7 p.m. Fridays,
Saturdays, and Sundays the lessons
will be offered from 7 to 8 p.m.

"Music for the Handicapped
Child" will be the topic discussed
by Dr. Erwin Schneider, professor
of music at Ohio State University,
at the Music Educators National
Convention to be held at 8:15 tonight in room 102 of the Hall of
Music.

reg. price
75c pr. NOW

Plain Skirts
Sweaters
5 Shirts

$1
each 39c
each 39c
$1.00

Laundered Shirts Only—Beautifully Finished

Use our New Drive-In Service
at Rear of the Store
WE HAVE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
SERVICE FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

ORIG. $17.98-$29.98
•
•
•
•
•

Over 100 raincoats)
This season's smartest fashion
silhouttM . . . sale priced!
Belted. flare back and classic
chesterfields . . . sale priced!
Wonderful muted plaids, solid
shades, novelties . . . sale priced 1
SUes 5 to IS In the it lee lion!

"Fisherman's" Raincoat
lust Arrived! Limited Quantity
in green and black.

$4.98

J^'Wr,
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Thinclads Fall

Net Squad Downs Dayton, 8-0

To TU, 65-62

Keep Undefeated Mark Intact

With seven of its top men
participating in the Penn Relays at Philadelphia, the
weakened Falcon track team
team was upset, 65-62, by the
University of Toledo, Saturday, on the Rocket's field.
Toledo posted the victory by
winning the final event, the mile
relay, in 3:27.5.
The members of the Falcons'
number one relay squad, Tom

Coach Robert Keefe's Falcon netters remained unbeaten
in seven encounters, defeating visiting University of Dayton,
8-0, Saturday on the University's classy courts.
Falcon number one man, Lee Murray, bouncing back from
his first setback of the season when he dropped a close decision
to Ball State's Chuck Wagner, won by default over Dayton's
Jerry Scheper.
Rios, winning easily, 6-0, 6-1.
Scheper injured his back
In the final eingles match, junior

Wright, Ralph Canady, Steve Saeliler, and Bob Clasen, were at Philadelphia and had another fine day.
They combined to run the mile in
8:19.7 to capture first place from
such highly regarded opponents as
Army and Navy.
The Falcons also were weakened
against TU when their top hurdler,
Jerry Dauer, suffered a pulled
muscle while running in the 120yard high hurdles event and. as a
result, was unable to participate
in the intermediate hurdles.
Members of the squad who went
to Toledo and were able to contribute first places included Jim
Darke. mile run, -1:2-1.2; Keith
Hamilton, pole vault, 18'j Dave
Browning, high jump, 6'1"; Dennis
Sherman, discuss, 129'8tt"; and
Steve Stromingcr, two-mile run,
0:59.9.
Falcons recording second places
were Dauer. 120-yard high hurdles; Stromingcr, mile run; (iene
Krupp, 880-yard run; Ken C'aldwell. pole vault; Sherman, shot
put; Browning, broad jump; and
Bill Kerns, two-mile run.
At the I'enn Relays, held Friday
and Saturday, the only other event
the Falcons placed in besides the
mile relay was in the high jump
in which Ken Bryant leaped G'-l"
to take a fourth.
The Falcons will be back in action again at 6:.'I0 p.m., Thursday,
against visiting Central Michigan.
Former Falcon Nate Thurmond,
fi-11 All-American center, drew
considerable praise for his play
with the San F'rancisco Wurriors
in both the Western devision play
offs and the NBA championships.

LEE MURRAY. BG'a number on* nel
man. returns a lerys against hit University of Dayton opponent. Murray
won lh. malch by dslaull whtn hit too
lullered an Injury. Murray is 1-1 this
ysar, tailing only lo Ball Slate s Chuck
Wagnsr.

during service while trailing early
in the contest and was forced to
withdraw.
Veteran Ten Norris and sophomore Jim Dean kept their unblemished marks intact through
seven encounters. Norris, number
two man, turned back the Flyer's
Joe Kauch, 8-1, and 6-4, while the
promising Dean was triumphant
over Luis Diaz, 6-0, and 6-4.
One-year veteran Tom Manring
disposed of Dayton's Jim (ioldsmith. 6-0, 6-1. Number five man
Bob Traul likewise experienced
little difficulty in handling Ed

Marc Rinehart eliminated Dayton's
Bob Maschalff, 7-5, 6-2.
The Falcons won both doubles
matches without much trouble.
Murray teamed with Steve Brannan in the number one team to
defeat Dayton's Kauch and Goldsmith. 6-2, 6-0, while Traul combined with Dick Leathers to down
the Flyer's team of Diaz and Rios.
6-1, 6-1.
The Falcons next meet defending champion Westtirn Michigan,
Marshall, and Toledo in a quadrangular match on the University
courts today and tomorrow.

Pag* 3

Linksters Fall
To Ohio, TU;
Littler Loses
Defending Mid - American
Conference champion Ohio
University and powerful Toledo dealt the Falcon golfers
three defeats over the week
end. dropping the latter to a

JIM DEAN, number three man on the
Falcon tennis team, scorst a point
against his Daylon opponent Saturday
afternoon. The sophomore from Toledo,
who is undefeated this season, won
Saturday. 6-0. 6-4.

Golden Flashes Edge Falcon Nine, 10-9, 6-5
Take Over Mid-American Conference Lead
The University's baseball
fortunes took an abrupt about
face this week-end when the
fluttering Falcons were rudely
trounced twice by host Kent
State.
The Golden Flashes didn't win
by much, one run each game, 10-*.l
and 6-6, but it looks like a mile
between Howling Green and them
in the standings.
Dick Young and his charges went
into the contest with an unblemished 11-0 card in Mid-American Conference play anil a glittering 8-1-1 mark overall. However,

the heartbroken at Kent leavei

them with a 8-2 Mid-American
slate and a real uphill climb to
win the conference crown.
In Friday's game it looked as
though the Falcons would take
home the win. Behind ace hurler
Jack Thompson, the Falcons went
to the ninth inning riding a 9-6
lead, but the roof fell in on the
tiring Thompson.
The fastballer loaded the bases
and was relieved by Andy Berkel.
Kent quickly got to Berkel, who
eventually received the loss, and
before Young could call another
fireman the Golden Flashes had
won the game.
George Verber and catcher
Evans, with three hits apiece, and

OUTDOOR

SUN

diminutive Tony Trent, the lIAC'l
leading hitter, ami veteran third
saeker, Bill Gast, with two hits
each, led the Falcon offensive attack.
Saturday'! game took on a little
different shade as Kent led all the
way behind pitcher Larry Rosche.
Rosche was tagged for thirteen hits
but kept them scattered while his
mutes backed him with six runs.

Tom Teittmeyer and George
Verber cracked home runs but only
in the seventh were the Falcons
able to score more than one run
off of Rosche.
Jim Keener started on the bill
for Bowling Green and was followed by Ron Trinque and Frank
Clark. Triiuiue suffered the loss,
his first of the season against no
wins.

John Martin paced the second
game hitting with three safeties,
aided by John Doyle, Trent and
Gast, with two each.
The Falcons will attempt to recuperate confidence with two week
games before heading to an allimportnnt engagement in Kalntnazoo next week-end. Ohio Slate will
be hen' Wednesday for a single
game.

Bishops Topple Stickmen, 5-3;
Petrosini Records 24 Saves
Despite a career high of 24
saves by goalie Mike Petrosini, the Falcon stickmen
dropped their third straight
contest, falling 5-3 to Ohio
Wesleyan.
The Bishop's, 14-4 victors over
the young Falcons last year, battled to a hard-earned 1-0 advantage
at halftime. Following intermission, the F'alcons fell behind 2-0
before veteran Don "Corky" Williams finally penetrated the tough
Wesleyan defense.
The victorious hosts increased
their margin to ,'t-l but once again
the Falcons came storming back,
scoring two quick goals within 30

The two teams bnttleil on even
terms during the opening momenta
of the final period until Ohio
Wesleyan broke through with a
tie-breaking goal with eight minutes remaining.

(The stickmen downed Oberlin,
7-1, in a scrimmage game earlier
in the season.)
"Every game we're looking a
little bit belter," noted the team's
leading scorer, Larry Bice, who returned to action after mluing a
game due to a badly sprained
ankle.
"We aren't taking enough shots
and we had difficulty clearing the
ball," continued the veteran ace
who last year served as playercoach, the latter capacity being
taken over by Bob Cheney.

Unable to crack the Bishop's defense again, the Falcons gave up
another clinching goal in the final
minute of the contest to absorb its
third loss against no victories.

performance ever by a F'alcon
goalie with his herculean effort of
24 block against the net-storming
Bishops.

seconds to deadlock the score at
H-.'l at the outset of the final
stanza.
Steve Shruckra and Ron Frant/,
scored unassisted for the inexperienced Falcon stickmen, Frantz
picking up his first goal of the
spring.

Petroilnl turned in the finest

CHING CHING SEZ,
GET A DATE NOW FOR SPRING WEEKEND

MAY I AND 1

(ind remember, only Ban makes Veejunil)

Tennis Rackets

DAMONO

RINGS

Tennis Balls
Tennis Shoes
Golf Balls
Men's Tank Suits

Apple losl to the Rockets' Scott
Welda, Hie defending Intercollegiale titlist. who finally got bis
game together for a 7 1 after a slow
spring start.
Against the Falcons Saturday,
Littler found his game and carded
a one-over par 71 to turn back
Ambrose, who loured the short
COUne in 74. The Bobcat's Bon
Santor, medalist at Sylvanla with
a 78, defeated Hughes l-K with a
75, Hughes hail a 76.
McGohan, two down with three
holes lo go, finished 3-3-3 (par,
birdie, birdie) to nip Ohio's Joe
Reiehney, 2Vs-lVi although losing
medal 71-77. McGohan is 10-2 for
the campaign.
Williams, 6-5-2, fired a poor 81
lo drop all four points to Ohio's
Ruil llerkoben who blasted a twover par 73. Apple recorded n 4-0
win over Wayne Weld, handing
the Bobcat linkater his initial setback of the year after five wins.
Apple posted a 76, pushing his
season record to 6-5.

Foreign
Study is for
Language Majors
Only.

MISS THE RUSH!

a nag ojfltfe/

0-7 record.
In a triangular match Friday at
Sylvanla Country Club, the Rocket's home coins,., ih,. Falcons fell
lo Ohio, MH-SVfc, and Toledo.
)S'...-r.lj. Returning to the Bowling Green Country club the following afternoon, the Falcons fell
once again lo (he Bobcats, 16HT14, bul managed a 23-1 win over
hapless Hillsdale.
Toledo, beaten just once this
season, downed Ohio, 18H-8H,
marking Hie first lime ever the
Rocket! have defeated the perennial MAC powerhouse.
Ohio's well-known ace, Bobby
Littler, experienced rough going at
Sylvanla, A quarter-finaliil in the
last National Amateur tournament. Littler loared to a 7S. losing
0-1 t.i Toledo's Bill Huss, nnd 1-8
lo the Falcons' Dick Ambrose,
Ambrose fired a 7(1. good enough
lo edge Littler bill lost '•j-.'ttt to
the long-hilling Huss. Veteran Stu
Hughes continued to have trouble,
losing 0-1 with a 77. Last year's
ace with a 10-7 mark and team
leading 76.7 average. Hughes is
,'1-8-li this year playing in the
number two spot
Toledo's Bob Schaub handed
sophomore Pat McGohan his second defeat of Hie season, edging
McGohan 7H-7!' for a .Ti-'j win.
The Falcons' four and five men,
Ted Williams and Ron Apple, were
blanged 4 0 while totaling HO and
SI respectively.

Of course, it's for them, loo.
But it's also for undergrads in history, political science,
international relations, economics, psychology, philosophy
and some other fields.
We know. Over half the students in our university centers
in Europe aren't language majors. They're pursuing studies
in their own fields, and giving them a fresh, European dimension—without interrupting their college careers.
Foreign study may suit you, too. (It isn't for everyone.)
This is the time of life when the experience of Europe can
mean most. It will mean most if you use it to deepen and
extend your formal studies.
You might look into it-and learn about our programs, including a new one opening next fall at the University of
Madrid.
Our centers don't offer mere "civilization" courses. They
aren't cozy little "ghettos" for Americans. Institute programs immerse you in a great European university as deeply
as your abilities allow. (We supplement and guide your
studies, as necessary, to make sure they satisfy U. S.
requirements.)
,
rKClDlJIfb • Regular university courses at the University
of Freiburg, In the Black Forest; taught in German, with tutorials.
For B-average juniors with intermediate German, Das Deutsche
Jahr: $2,380.' Das Deutsche Semester: $1,605.'

Hootcnanny or record hop, in Weejum
you're in perfect tempo.
Only Wccjuns can make you feel %o
exactly right— with their comfortable,
classic defiance, poised casual styling
and hand-sewn moccasin vamp.
The only thing "just like" Wccjuns is
another pair of Wccjuns. You're so smart
not to settle for lest!

rAHItf • French-taught Honors Program in Contemporary
European Civilization for B average juniors (and some top sophomores) with one year of college French. Academic year: $2,650.*

Spring Jackets
B.G. Blankets

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
Only Bou make* Wetjuru 9
9. M. SASS * CO.. * i J Mat* **••*. wa»^ Mate*

—In The Union—

RHAPSODY • PRICES FROM S1SB TO »I500

GHADUATE GEMOLOOIST

Dill Jewelers
Phono 354-204 2

129 S. Main

"Rings Cleaned and Polished Free"

NIAUKIU • Spanish-taught program at the University, for
B-average juniors (and some top sophomores) with two years of
college Spanish or one year of college Spanish and two in high
school. Hispanic Year: $2,610.'
VlfcNNA • English or German taught courses at the University of Vienna for C plus juniors and sophomores. Previous German
required only for spring semester. European Year: $2,380.* Spring
Semester: $1,605.'
•Fees Include tuition, intensive language Instruction, orientation,
room, most meals, two field trips, round-trip ocean passage.
For more information,
ask your professors ... or writ*

the
Institute
(nonprofit,
nonsectirlin)

I of European Studies
IS E. Waster Dr. • Cklcage, Illinois (0*01
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It's The Latest Fad'

Team Reviews
Cadet Ranks
Inspections of departmental operations, classroom facilities, and
detachment activities are some of
the categories included in the annual Federal Review of the Army
Reserve Officer* Training Corps
today.
This Federal Review is part of
the annual inspection of all
AROTC detachments throughout
the United States. The University
Inspection is being conducted by a
team of officers stationed at other
Ohio colleges and universities.
Heading the inspection team this
year is Col. Curry N. Vaughn,
professor of military science at
The Ohio State University.
The inspection began with a
briefing of the activities of the
Rowling Green detachment given
by I.t. Col. William R. Scruggs.
The inspection also included a review of the entire cadet corps behind Memorial Hall at 11 n.m. The
I'ershing Rifles Exhibition Drill
Team anil the Special Forces inch
will present a special drill demonstration. Cadet Col. William II.
Wolller wil be in charge of the
Cadel Review.
Tfie inspection will be concluded
with a summary of the team's report of the detachment.
Also included in the day's
schedule is an inspection of the
AROTC facilities and operational
programs. The inspection team will
visit classes to observe the classroom instruction.

14 Compete
(Continued fmm Page 1)
Miilek, Alex A. Dnuterman, Pamela
J. Oaklief, Dorothy K. Fore,
Sandra L. Mauger, Cheryl C. Mitchell, Donna M. Farinncci, Doryl
M. Sharpies, Kay M. Gibson,
Sharon A. Martin, M. Beth Abler
mnn, Lynn D. Bailey, Shirley I..
Collier. Dawn D. Schoenfeld, Anne
U. Schlieeher, and Donna T. Dye.
Spring Weekend plan.s are well
underway by now with campus attention focused on Friday night's
activities.
May Queen candidates, pictured
on page one, will be introduced by
Robert F. Sprague, at festivities
behind the Union. A shower of
firework* will precede the climax
of the ceremony, the crowning of
the Queen.
Other activities planned for the
week end include n "Chinese
nightclub" at the Rathskeller,
judging of Chinese masks, a picnic,
and the Union Anniversary l*roni,
featuring the band of Hilly May.
Details of all events will appear
in Friday's News.

New Dormitory Goes Co-ed
By Judy Hlrsch
News Reporter

Mud, clay, sand, and gravel
are at present the only walk
leading to the doorway of the
new residence center being
constructed at the east end of
the campus. The residence
center is a swastika shaped building, with each wind leading to the
central recreation and dining area
which is circular shaped.

ENTRANCE TO DINING HALL OF NEW RESIDENCE CENTER

Touring Group To Give
Highlights Of Saint Joan'
"The Bishop's Company
captivates the contemporary
problems which man is facing
and brings the message into
the chancel," commented the
Rev. M. EuRene Davis, director of the United Christian Fellowship.
Highlights from George lternard
Shaw's play, "Saint .loan," will be
presented by the Hishop's Company, America's first touring repertory company of its kind, at 3:110

and 7 p.m. tomorrow in I'rout

cussing the play and the purpose
of the Hishop's Company.
Tickets are available for a 50
cents donation from 11 a.m. to
:i::iO p.m. today and tomorrow at
the Joe K. Rrown Theatre Uox
Office.

Classified
Classilled ads may be called In Monday* and Thursdays, 3:30 5. ext. 344.
or lent to the B G NEWS office. Ralei
are 32c per line for 1 day. 30c per line
for 2 days, 27c per line (or 3 days, and
25c per lino for 4 days or more. Lost
and Found ads are only 16c per line.

Chapel.
The
Hishop's company was
founded in l.os Angeles in 1962
by Mrs. Phyllis II. Bokar. It has
appeared in more than (1,000
churches of all denominations. The
company's touring record includes
all fill states anil five provinces in
Canada.
The Bishop's Company will appear under the sponsorship of the
UCF. Directly after the 7 p.m. performance, a coffee hour will he
held in the UCF Building. The Rev.
Davis invites all students and
faculty members interested in >lis

Rooms lor loll semester. 201 East Reed.
Call 151 5462.

CORRECTION

rORD'631'2. Fast Back 500 XL. power steering, automatic. Army call. Contact cashier
in Nest at noon; ask for Doug Dewes*.
3533544.

All itudent* who plan lo live on
campu* next fall aio reminded thai
the Initial payment of $75 li due on
or before May 1. 1964. An incorrect
date wai printed In Friday's edition
of the Newe.
If the payment is nol made on
• t'mo, housing reservations will be
i canceled, stated Robert G. Rudd. di
; rector of residence service.
t
'
|
I
[
i

FOR RENT
Fall semester rooms, graduate students for
summer. 145 South Enterprise St., after 3
p.m. Call 151-1241.

Rocrsatlon room, private entrance, close
to university. Available to qraduale students (or summ.r session. Call 151-1701.

Each wing of the building is a
separate and complete unit in
which dormitory officers will have
complete control over the activities
of only that wing. Each of the two
west wings (A and B) will house
350 upperclass men and the two
east wings (C and D) will house
.160 upperclass women.
F. Eugene Ileatty, director of
buildings anl facilities, says "A
well-informed source has commented to us that the new residence
center is the largest in the country"
The ground floor entrance to
the residence section leads directly
to a stairway upstairs to the rooms
or else into a lounge, which is
semi-formal. "The major convenience of this lounge is the fact that
the students who have been out and
don't wish to make a conspicuous
trip through the lounge can go
immediately upstairs before entering the lounge," said Dr. Donnal
V. Smith, dean of student*
Coed Recreation Area
To the right of the lounge i.- a
ramp that leads to the co-ed recreation area. This consists of one
huge room divided into three sections by rolling doors. The center
section contains a snack bar and
will be furnished in the sume style
as the Rathskeller. Most of the
time the three sections will be one
largo recreation area, with the two
side sections containing equipment
for indoor sports such as table tennis, while the center section will

be the lounge area. If necessary the
side sections can be closed off for
special meetings, dances and parties. The area directly behind the
snack bar contains the heating and
air conditioning units for the entire residence center.
Directly above the recreation
area is the dining area. This is divided into four dining halls, two
separate ones in the rear and one
large one in the front, able to be
be divided in half with rolling
doors. Each dining area has its own
food lines which are separated
from the actual dining area by a
brick wall. Each dining hall has its
own informal lounge where students waiting to be served may
read a magazine, play the piano,
or just sit and talk instead of
standing in lines. "These lounges
were intended to relieve some of
the congestion caused at mealtime
in some of the other dining halls,"
said Dean Smith.
The kitchen itself is in the center of the building between the two
large dining areas. This will serve
all four dining halls. Floor to ceiling picture windows compose the
outside wall in both the large dining areas.
Each floor of the residence hall
will contain 28 two-man rooms,

which will be furnished on the same
order as those of the Women's
Center.
At one end of the floor will be
the floor lounge, the size of four
rooms. This will be furnished for
informal lounging, with coaches,
and chairs and tables for studying
or card playing. The four ground
floor lounges will be only half this
size because of the main lounge on
the ground floor.
Laundry Facilities
Each wing will be provided with
the facilities for doing laundry and
the women's wing of the dormitory
will also be furnished with hair
dryers.
Outside, between each wing of
the residence area and the central recreation area, will be a
lounge. This will be furnished with
outdoor furniture. "Flowers and
shrubs will be planted to make it
like a garden. The ground from the
street to the building will be terraced and shrubbery will be planted here also," said Dean Smith.
"Although the weather has delayed the progress on the exterior
portion, and has resulted in a two
weeks lag in the construction
schedule, the new residence center
will open in the fall of 1964 as
planned," said Mr. Beatty.

THE

GREEKS

The Phi Mu Pledges

ROMP

Congratulate

and

The Active Chapter

STOMP

On Their Fine

MAY 8

Pledge Class

(TGIF)

FOR SALE
1MPALA 'SI convertible. A-l shape. Call
Dick, 222 Kohl. esl. 711.

MOBILE HOME 50' x 10* with 24' x 6' addition. Air conditioning, new carpel, television. Excellent condition. 354 7975 alter
5. ALL DAY Saturday and Sunday.
ELEVEN books by William Faulkner. Call
Frank. English Department
BUSINESS—PERSONAL
TYPING and proofreading In my home.
Call 354-3643.

WANT ADS GET RESULTS AND

B-G NEWS ADS ARE...

ISnGo-VALyE!

NOW OPEN

w»

Italia Nmu Kiumt
FINE FOOD AT STUDENT PRICES
THE MATTKIUIOIIN SANDWICH

Loaf of French Bread filled with
I lam and Swiss Cheese .... $ .90
Italian Meat Balls
65
Barbecued Beef
85
Alpine Deluxe
1.00
(Salami, Meat Balls, Provolone Cheese)

PICK A NAME for our new room
and win a $100 Savings Bond. Deadline for entries: May 23, 1964.

1959 FORD
V8
•
2 Dr. Sedan
•
Healer
e
• Woty and Llqhl

Standard Tram.
Radio
While Wall Tires
Blue

LOOK

ALPINE SPECIALTY
i One-Half Barbecued Chicken $1.35
[Barbecued Spareriba . . . $1.50
Cole Slaw
Rolls and Butter

ALL YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES
12 Ounce Fish Bowl
$ .20
Pitcher
1.00
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY - Sing
along with Jerry at the Piano

1963 OLDSMOBILE
Dynamic 88
Hydromalic
Power Brakes
Healer
Light Blue Exterior

.OLDSMOBILE
• CADILLAC

•
•
•
•
•

2 Dr. Hardtop
Power Steering
Radio
While WaU Tires
Blue Leather Interior

LOST and FOUND ADS NOW ONLY 16c

Per
Line

ALL OTHER ADS
Per

FOR RENT
1 Day 32c Line
FOR SALE
2 Days 30c£.
RIDES WANTED
RIDES AVAILABLE "* Uays A/Cu"
Personal & Business!4 Days°re p„
more 25cu».
The B-G News' want ads contain bargains that may be at interest to
you. Why not check them regularly?

COME INTO THE B-G NEWS OFflCE
OR ORDER BY PHONE
HOURS—3:30-5:00 on Monday and Thursdays.

PHONE—Ext. 344

